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Dear Readers
I was lucky, recently, to spend a few days in Cyprus. I
happened to be there during Easter celebrations. This
came a week after our Easter.

Subscriptions:

There was the opportunity to participate in church
services and Cypriot customs.

£5.00 p.a for delivery
in Shorne & Shorne
West—contact Mary
Potter 822345

Late on Saturday night, people walk to their churches
in a candle light procession. After the service, they go
home to eat a special meal with traditional foods.
Then, on Sunday, they attend church again before
having lunch of lamb with family and friends.

Published ar ound
the end of every
month except January
and August

The hotel where I stayed gave a list of churches nearby who welcomed visitors to share in the celebrations.
A box appeared in my room containing traditional
breads and coloured hard boiled eggs. Around the
hotel were bowls of eggs for people to take and eat or
to play a game a little like our game of conkers to see
Next issue
whose egg had the strongest shell. On Easter Sunday,
Copy deadline
there were small chocolate eggs and gifts for the chilFri 22 May dren. Everyone was very happy and whenever you
Printing
saw someone they would call out, “Happy Easter.” It
Wed 27 May was a joyous celebration.
Stapling
This month Rosemary Moore celebrates the contribuFri 29 May tion Maureen Taylor has made to the choir and the life
of the church. Many people wish Maureen well in her
Published & printed
new life in Tunbridge Wells.

by Shorne Parochial
Church Council

Don’t forget the Quiz Night on 2nd May in aid of the
church roof fund. Hope to see you there!
Kind regards,
Sue Muckley

Parish church websites:

www.shorneparishchurch.co.uk
www.facebook.com/shorneparishchurch
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VICAR’S LETTER
From the Vicar
Most weeks at Shorne Church we affirm our faith along with
millions around the world by saying the Nicene Creed. We very
rarely say the other regularly used creed, the Apostles creed,
perhaps we should. The apostle’s creed ends with the statement.
"I believe in the resurrection of the body, and the life everlasting."
—The Apostles' Creed.
What do we believe about everlasting life? There are all sorts of ideas around today
about this. Lots of people believe in the Hindu idea of re-incarnation, you know if
you’ve been bad, if you have bad ‘karma’ you might come back as a slug. When I
was younger I was for a while the leader of our church youth group with about 50
youngsters in the 15-18 age group. They used to have discos, and one of the popular
records was by a group called Dr. and the Medics. Going on up to the spirit in the
sky. The song is wrong on a number of levels. It’s very catchy though and if you
keep singing it you might end up believing it. That goes for a lot of stuff we listen to
and sing along with.
People unwittingly take these ideas onboard and build them into their thinking. So
we need to engage our minds and critically compare what we hear to God’s word.
An example from regular Radio 2 records would be God is watching from a distance
by Bette Midler. Which suggests that God is far away so he no longer intervenes. If
that is so you might ask, “Why ask God for anything in prayer?” The song writer
forgets or perhaps doesn’t know that God became human in the person of his Son.
That he is not distant, he knows all about us and still loves us.
Do you remember the song Spirit in the Sky? I heard it on radio 2 just last week.
Goin on up to the spirit in the sky
That's where I'm gonna go when I die
When I die and they lay me to rest
Gonna go to the place that's the best
Now I know Jesus taught that God is Spirit and the true worshipers must worship
him in Spirit and in truth. But is the spirit in the sky? Is it just a spiritual experience?
I think not! Life everlasting includes encountering the Risen Jesus with his physical
body and much, much more.
The Apostles creed says we believe in the resurrection of the body! Not just the resurrection of the spirit.
The gospel writers record the memory of Jesus’ disciples that they had not experienced a Ghost but Jesus physically risen from the dead. He asked them to touch him,
he ate some fish in front of them. If he’d been a Ghost he would not have been able
to eat it would he?
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Luke wrote his gospel about 30 years after the resurrection based on eyewitness accounts of the life and ministry of Jesus. It’s very likely that Luke knew Peter, the
Apostle. He and other eye witnesses would have verified the accuracy of Luke’s
gospel.
The memories of the eyewitnesses were vital. Luke’s gospel and the others counter
the claim that Jesus was just a spirit. You might actually be sympathetic towards
people who thought that is the resurrection they had just seen a ghost. After all the
risen Jesus seemed to be able to just appear and disappear at will, to pass through
walls and so on. And in recent teaching about the Trinity I’ve actually pointed out
that Paul talks on at least one occasion of the Holy Spirit as being the Spirit of
Christ. In Romans chapter 8 verse 9 Paul informs the Roman Christians…you are
not in the realm of the flesh but are in the realm of the Spirit, if indeed the Spirit of
God lives in you. And if anyone does not have the Spirit of Christ, they do not belong to Christ.
So it’s quite easy to think that the risen Jesus didn’t have a real body. That view has
been around since the early years of the Christian Church. It’s a heresy called
Docetism and flatly contradicts belief in the Resurrection of the body.
The gospels make it clear that he did rise bodily from the dead. And it’s important
that we know this and believe it for important reasons.
If Jesus was just a ghost, they might have been having a vision, an apparition and
hallucination. It’s not far away from saying they imagined it from saying they were
delusional.
Jesus wanted to make it clear to them that in some sense the heavenly realm is physical, material. so he eats fish. In John’s gospel he cooks breakfast for them on the
shore of the Sea of Galilee. So the resurrection is not an illusion, it’s real.
And it’s not just Jesus’ body we’re talking about here. In 1 Corinthians 15 Paul writing that his teaching is inspired by the Holy Spirit makes it clear that one day, after
death, if we put our faith in Christ, we will have a renewed resurrection body. It will
be like our old body but restored. I don’t know whether we can define what heaven
will be like because there’s just glimpses of the future in scripture on this issue.
But one thing we can conclude, because of Jesus’ real resurrection body, is that
heaven won’t be just an ethereal experience. It will be real.

Glyn Ackerley - Vicar
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PARISH COUNCIL MATTERS
Parish Council Matters for May
Shorne Parish Council opposes Gravesham Borough Council’s Green
Belt Review
Shorne Parish Council has written to Gravesham Borough Council urging
them to abandon their plan to carry out a Review of Green Belt boundaries in
the Borough. The Parish Council regards this Review as totally unjustified
and potentially damaging to our parish.
The Parish Council believes that the Review is likely to lead to land within
our parish being removed from the protected Green Belt in order to meet possible future housing demand. This will ease the way for developers to obtain
planning permission for building wherever they can identify opportunities.
The Council is concerned that the outcome of this Review has already been
determined, in view of Gravesham BC’s statement that “the Green Belt has
been identified as a broad location for future growth and that its boundaries
will be subject to review” and that the Review will “provide land for existing
and future development”.
The Council believes that Gravesham BC should heed the latest national
planning guidance and Ministerial statements where a high priority is attached to maintaining and protecting the Green Belt. Government Ministers
have made it clear that it is solely a matter for Gravesham BC to decide
whether or not it carries out this Review.

The Council has therefore requested that Gravesham BC reviews its future
housing needs with a view to reducing their estimate of future requirements if
possible and in any event examining alternative options such as the potential
for using brownfield sites within the Borough.
The Parish Council intends now to work closely with other local parishes and
organisations who have already declared their opposition to this plan in order
to press Gravesham BC to reconsider their flawed decision.
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Election of Parish Councillors for Shorne
The Gravesham Borough Council returning officer has certified that the following persons have been duly elected Parish Councillors for Shorne without
contest.
Shorne Village Ward
John Ronald Bugg
Russell Graham Cooper
Robert Ernest Lane
Susan Geraldine Lorraine Lindley
Robin Neville Theobald
Shorne West Ward
George Dent
David Arthur Hart
Parish Council vacancies

Resulting from the Parish Council Election, two seats remain to be filled on
Shorne Parish Council, one in Shorne Village Ward and the other in Shorne
West Ward, which need now to be filled by co-option.
The Parish Council will look to co-opt suitable applicants at its meeting on 9
July 2015.
Those persons interested in putting their names forward for consideration
should do so by:WEDNESDAY 24 JUNE 2015
Please apply in writing to the Parish Clerk, Mrs Theresa Martin, at 70 Colyer
Road,
Northfleet,
Kent
DA11
8AY,
or
by
email
on
shorne.parish@yahoo.co.uk, giving details of address, age, local interest and
experience relating to local council work.
Shorne Parish Annual Assembly
This year’s Assembly will be held on Thursday 14 May 2015 in Shorne Village Hall starting at 7.30pm.
Roy Dinnis
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Shorne Cottage Garden Society
On Saturday 11th April we held a very successful Spring Show with just under 300 entries across 65 classes of cooking, flowers , vegetables and craft.
In addition to the usual plant stall (which was bigger and better than ever) and
raffle, there were also delicious cream teas to be had.
Our next event is the Summer Show on Saturday 20th June at 3 pm in Shorne
Village Hall. Any contributions of excess plants for the plant stall would be
gratefully received and if so contact Pauline Grace at the number below.
It only costs £5 for a year’s membership of the Shorne Cottage Garden Society and for that you get free entry to our four evening social events each year,
several newsletters and the chance to enter our three shows. Anyone interested in joining who cannot make it to the Spring Show can ring our membership secretary John Grace on 01474 822647 or email ShorneCGS@gmail.com.

Bust a move with the Battersea Dance Off!
Battersea Dogs & Cats Home is asking schools to hold a Battersea
Dance Off in June. Funds raised will help the lost and abandoned dogs
and cats that arrive at Battersea’s centres in London, Brands Hatch and
Old Windsor.
The idea is simple: Pupils create a dance using dog and cat inspired
moves and donate £1 to take part. Dance Offs can be as compact as a
Chihuahua, or as massive as a Mastiff! Participants receive a free
pack, including a dance DVD, posters, event guide and lesson plans.
If you know a school that might like to take part, ask them to call Victoria on 07590 173456, email danceoff@battersea.org.uk or register at
battersea.org.uk/danceoff. Schools that register by 15 May will enter a
prize draw to win a tour of a Battersea rehoming centre (Terms & Conditions apply).
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April Meeting
President Julie welcomed us to the meeting.
On March 25th, Julie attended the Annual Council
Meeting at Tunbridge Wells, and gave a glowing report of the proceedings.
Chalk WI has invited us to join them on a trip to Worthing and, in December,
to a daytrip to Thursford.

Juliette and her team have produced a charming box frame to be displayed at
Lullingstone Castle for the W. I. Centenary Celebrations on July 1st.
On June 4th there will be an Afternoon Tea at a cost of £5 per person.
Members were reminded that the date of our meeting next month will be
May 14th.
Birthday buttonholes were given to Penny and Sue

Our Speaker was Chris Bull, and he took us on an armchair tour of Cobham,
a village steeped in history. There were so many places of interest to talk
about.
We heard about the Windmill which was opposite the School; Owletts, now
open to the public and formerly the home of Sir Herbert Baker, the Architect;
the Church, famous for its brasses of the Crusaders; and the alms houses
which were formerly home to the monks who were paid to say prayers for
the De Cobham Family.
Chris also mentioned Richard Dadd, the artist, who suffered from a deranged
mind. One day he and his father were walking along Halfpenny Lane when
something upset him and Dadd slit his father’s throat. Richard Dadd was detained in Broadmoor.
There were two very grand occasions when Cobham Hall was visited by
Queen Elizabeth I. Chris was thanked for his very interesting talk.
After

a

delicious

tea

and

a

raffle,

the

meeting

closed.

Pearl Davies
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STAGES
(Shorne Theatre Appreciation &
Group Entertainment Society)
Another full calendar of events for our members through May and June
Fri 8 May 2015

C&V Surrey Hills

Mon 11 May 2015 2pm Main Meeting Shorne Village Hall
Thu 14 May 2015

Diners Club - East Coast Dining Room

Tue 19 May 2015

Dominion Theatre, London Lord of the Dance Dangerous Games

Sun 24 May 2015Thu 28 May 2015

Stages Holiday Rhine and Moselle

Tue 2 Jun 2015

RPO concert at Cadogan Hall

Tue 9 Jun 2015

Gypsy at Savoy Theatre

Thu 11 Jun 2015 7 pm

Stages Main Meeting Shorne Village Hall

Tue 16 Jun 2015

Borde Hill House &Garden

Tue 23 Jun 2015

Quex Park House and Garden

Wed 8 Jul 2015

Donnington Gardens and Provender House

If you would like to become a member then renewals of membership
or applications from new members (annual membership is only £12),
who must live in Shorne, Higham, Chalk or Cobham and be adults of
any age, are welcome to come to one of our Main Meetings as advertised above, phone Adrienne our membership secretary on 01474
822875 or email stagesofshorne@gmail.com. Copies of our Newsletter will be available in the Village Stores from early each month.
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UPCOMING LOCAL EVENTS
Illustrated talk on Greenhithe
Speaker: Christoph Bull
On: Tuesday 5th May 2015
Begins: 7pm
At: TJ’s public house, 15 Milton Road, Gravesend DA12 2RF
Price: £7.50 includes buffet and first drink.
Booking via TJ’s on 01474 533891
Guided historical walk – Lord Darnley’s Gravesend
Guide: Christoph Bull - 07702287147
On: Friday 8th May 2015
Begins: 11.30am
Meet: Outside Victoria Adult Education Centre, Darnley Road, Gravesend
Price: £3 per head – no need to book just turn up.
Find out about the connections between Gravesend and the Lords of Cobham Hall.
Illustrated talk- Greenhithe to Grayhithe
Speaker: Christoph Bull
On: Saturday 30th May 2015
Begins: 7.30pm
At: Coach and Horses public house, The Hill, Northfleet
Price: £10 includes meal and talk.
Booking via Sharon Duffy (Landlady) on 07800 777955
Circular footpath walk from Shorne to Higham
On: Sunday 31st May 2015
Begins: 2.30pm
Leader – Derek Gray 01474 363024
Meet: Shorne Church, Butcher’s Hill, Shorne
Free event – no need to book just turn up.
Gravesend Historical Society event – open to all.
Grim Gravesend – slums, disease and disasters in old Gravesend (new talk, but
not illustrated)
Speaker: Christoph Bull
On: Monday 8th June 2015
At: Reliance Fish Restaurant, Queen Street, Gravesend
Begins: 6pm for meal followed by the talk
Price: £13 includes meal and talk
Booking essential – Reliance Restaurant 01474 533593
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NORTHFLEET & DISTRICT MEN’S PROBUS CLUB
TENBY
Northfleet & District PROBUS Club took a relaxing 5 day Spring break to the attractive seaside town of Tenby, South Wales from the 16-20 March 2015.
There were over 30 members, wives and friends who set off on Monday morning
from Northfleet, Kent and enjoyed the customary chocolate ‘breakfast’ en route provided, as usual, by trip organiser, Bill Stevens. Bill is also keen to ensure that our
brains are kept active on the long drive to Wales, with several written quizzes, the
winners of each receiving a small prize.
We stayed at a lovely Hotel, which had an excellent position on the seafront, with
fantastic sea and harbour views over the North Bay, and a few minutes’ walk from
the main town. The quality of the food was outstanding, as were the recently refurbished rooms, including new bathrooms.
Two day trips were included, and on the Tuesday we visited Fishguard, a small town
with a harbour, and we made a visit to the Town Hall (where we took heed of the
notice advising us ‘Not to Ride our Bikes through the Town Hall) and where there
was a small craft market. Our second stop was at St David’s, Pembrokeshire, with its
magnificent 12th century cathedral. Our final stop of the day was at Pembroke with a
well-known castle, the birthplace of King Henry VII, before returning to our hotel for
the evening dinner.
On Wednesday, our trips took us to The Mumbles, a small seaside town, with the 12 th
century Oystermouth Castle, overlooking the bay. We then moved on to Swansea,
with its Museums, and the famous Dylan Thomas Museum. There was also time for
some ‘retail therapy’, for those that were inclined that way!
Thursday was a free day, giving us the opportunity to fully investigate the charming
17th century medieval walled town of Tenby, with its fabulous sandy beaches, two
bays and a picturesque harbour. Some of our party even walked across the sands to
the nearby St. Catherine’s Island with its 18th century fort, making sure to return in
time to beat the incoming tide.
Sadly, the next day we had to make our way home to Gravesend, after a most enjoyable break.
The club held the SPRING LUNCHEON at the Village Hall on the 7 April 2015,
when over 50 members and guests enjoyed a five course meal. One of the guests was
Peggy Rouse, wife of PROBUS member, Ted Rouse, (and a founder member of
Northfleet Ladies PROBUS Club), who celebrated her 96 th birthday a few days before the lunch. The Chairman, Jim Hamilton, proposed a toast, after which Peggy
said a few words stressing that “it was only a number, and not to think too much
about it”. Wise words!
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At the last meeting on the 21 April 2015, Bronwen Sadler gave a talk entitled
“Gramps War”, a history of WWI from the start to the end with the ‘Treaty of Versailles’.

FUTURE MEETINGS
5 May 2015

THE LAST DORNIER - A LOVE STORY
SPEAKER: JOHN FRANKLIN
(LADIES INVITAION MEETING)

19 May 2015

THE HEARTBEAT YEARS - POLICING POLICY EX PLAINED FROM THE 1950s THROUGH TO THE 1970s
SPEAKER: ROY INGLETON

2 June 2015

THE HISTORY OF AIRSHIPS – A STORY THAT CENTRES ON THE MYSTERY OF THE LAST DISASTROUS
FLIGHT OF THE GERMAN AIRSHIP ‘HINDENBURG’
IN 1937
SPEAKER: SUSAN POPE

Any semi or retired men interested may come along to our meetings at Shorne Village Hall, on alternate Tuesday mornings, between 10am and noon, and join the
members of this friendly Group, by arrangement with Club Secretary, Tony Weller,
on
01474
560230.
For
general
PROBUS
information
visit
www.shornevillagehall.org under the heading ‘Regular Users’.

SHORNE VILLAGE HALL
The Shorne Village Hall website www.shornevillagehall.org has now been
upgraded and provides an excellent opportunity for all those clubs and organisations who use the hall, and look to the public to attend their events, to
use the free publicity which the website now offers. The website has already
had some small effect in increasing membership of some of the organisations in the area and it is anticipated that the new upgrading will assist further. Just send particulars of the event which is open to the public to leanneandpeter1@gmail.com
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QUIZ NIGHT
Come and join us on SATURDAY 2nd MAY
- 7.30pm start - in THE VILLAGE HALL.

£3 per person/pay at the door + Raffle in aid
of The Church Roof Fund
Invite your friends and put a team together
and give it a funny name
or just join together with others when you
arrive
Bring your own food, drink and glasses etc.
If you are able, please contribute to raffle
prizes e.g. bottle of wine, toiletries or chocolates
(the more prizes the better)
So that we can plan tables etc. please call
Jaqui Olid on 01474 824061
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BOOT FAIR
St Mary’s Chalk Church
Field
(off Rochester Road)

Saturday 16th May
10 am - 12.30 pm
Sellers from 9 am
Public not allowed until 10 am

Refreshments available
Cost of Pitch: Cars £10

Vans £15

Information: Contact Barbara
07949 898781
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STRICTLY DANCING WITH SHORNARA
It's Spring!
Dance your way to fitness and new friends.
Join us at ShornARA Tea Dance in Shorne Village Hall
on every last Thursday of the month at 2.00pm.

Whether you're a beginner or an experienced dancer, we
have something
for everyone with ballroom, Latin and sequence to great
music.
Admission £4.00 including tea, biscuits and free raffle.

Next Dance 28 May

THE CHURCH IS OPEN ON SATURDAYS
Until now the church (St Peter & St Paul off Butchers Hill) has been
locked between services. It is now open on Saturdays from 10 am to 4
pm except when it is being used for services such as weddings. We
hope this will give parishioners, and visitors from outside the village,
an opportunity to use it for private prayer and devotion and also to
look round our ancient church. There is a free guide leaflet available in
the church and a more detailed guide book and history which you can
buy.
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Church Services in Shorne
Regular Church Services
at St Peter & St Paul, Shorne

SUNDAYS

8:00 am Holy Communion (Book of Common Pr ayer )
10:00 am
First Sunday in the month: All age worship
A service for all the family without Holy Communion.
Second and fourth Sundays in the month: Parish Communion. The service from Common Worship
Third Sunday in the month: Family Communion
Holy Communion from Common Worship adapted for all
the family
Fifth Sunday in the month: Specially devised service

St. Katherine’s
Roman Catholic Chapel – Shorne
Mass is now being said in the chapel on
the first Saturday of every month at 11:00am
Everyone Welcome
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SHORNARA
Shorne Active Retirement Association

May 2015
Short Mat Bowls
Wednesday 6, 13, 20 and 27 May in the Village Hall
1.45 - 3.45pm (Alpha Group) 4.00 - 5.30pm (Beta Group)
Ten Pin Bowling
Friday 8 and 22 May at 1.15 for 1.30pm at AMF Bowling Gr avesend
Contact Audrey Dinnis 01474 824006
Walks
Wednesday 13 May at 10.00am - Strood
Meet in car park adjacent to 103 Albatross Avenue Strood ME2 2XP. Circular walk via Ranscombe Farm - 4 miles.
Wednesday 20 May at 10.00m - Cobham
Park and meet in public car park in Cobham, on the right as you enter Cobham from Strood area, after the Ship pub. Pretty walk from the Church,
walking through farms, fields and orchards - 4 miles.
Contact Ann and Peter Green on 01634 718895 for further info.
Holiday
Monday 18 May - Friday 22 May - Warners - Bodelwyddan Castle
Contact Marjorie Attwaters 01634 726545
Main Meeting
Tuesday 26 May at 2.00pm in the Village Hall.
An exciting afternoon in prospect as we hear from Lucy Allen all about being
a 'Stunt Lady'.
Tea Dance
Thursday 28 May at 2.00pm in the Village Hall
(see separate item for full details)

If you would like to become a member of ShornARA please contact
our Membership Secretary Doreen Neighbour on 01474 324323.
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North Kent Embroiderers’ Guild

April 2015 meeting
Sit and Stitch sessions took place in both the morning and afternoon of
our meeting. Many types of embroidery were being worked on, including blackwork, Hardanger, quilting and cross stitch.
The picture shows
Suzanne’s work on
poppies.
The
threads used are
silk, which give a
beautiful
shiny,
smooth finish to the
work. Holding the
fabric taut in a hoop
also helps with
keeping the stitches
flat and even.
Of course, there was time to chat about the embroideries being stitched
by other members as well as to enjoy cups of tea and cake.
In May, Saturday 16th, our speaker will be Eliza McCelland. Her talk
is called “Beadwork on Fabric”. Beads have been used to embellish
embroideries for hundreds of years and are still popular.
We welcome visitors, of all abilities, from 2pm at: The Community
Room, Gravesend Library, Windmill Street, Gravesend, DA12 1BE.
The cost for visitors is £4.00 for each of the first two visits. Visit our
website, www.northkentembroiderers.co.uk, for information on our
branch and our meeting programme, or contact 01474 324734.
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May 2015
Sat 2nd

7.30pm

Tues 5th

10.00am (Village Hall) Probus. The Last Dornier-A love story.
Ladies Invitation Meeting. Speaker John Franklin.
7.00pm (TJ’s Public House, Milton Road Gravesend) Illustrated
talk on Greenhithe by Chris Bull.

Thurs 7th

All day

Fri 8th

all day (Surrey) STAGES. City and Village tour of Surrey Hills.
11.30am (Starting at Adult Education Centre, Darnley Road
Gravesend).Guided historical walk by Chris Bull. Lord
Darnley’s Gravesend.

Sun 10th

all week (Throughout the Village). Christian Aid Collections.

Mon 11th

2.00pm

Thurs 14th

Tues 19th

(Village Hall). Parish Church Quiz in aid of the Church
Roof and Tower Fund.

(Village Hall) Parish Council and General Election.

(Village Hall) STAGES. Monthly meeting and Cream
Tea.
2.00pm (Village Hall) WI Annual General Meeting
evening (Tankerton) STAGES dining club visit to The East Coast
Dining Room.
7.30pm (Village Hall) Shorne Parish Council Annual Assembly
evening (Dominion Theatre, London) STAGES Theatre Visit
Lord of the Dance: Dangerous Games.

Sun 24th

(Rhine and Moselle Valleys) STAGES. Holiday (until
Friday 29th)

Tues 28th

(Village Hall) Shorne Flower Arrangers. Competition.

Sun 31st

2.30pm

(Starting at Shorne Church). Circular footpath walk from
Shorne to Higham, led by Derek Gray.
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June 2015
Tues 2nd

evening (Cadogan Hall, London) STAGES. Concert by Royal
Philharmonic Orchestra.

Mon 8th

6.00pm

Tues 9th

evening (Savoy Theatre) STAGES. Theatre visit Gypsy.

Thurs 11th

7.00pm

(Reliance Restaurant, Queen Street Gravesend). Meal
ollowed by illustrated talk by Chris Bull Grim Gravesend
– slums, disease and disasters in old Gravesend.

(Village Hall) STAGES. Monthly meeting. Speaker,
Chris Bull ‘Dickens in Kent’

Tues 16th

(Board Hill House and Garden). STAGES visit.

Tues 23rd

(Quex Park House and Garden) STAGES visit.

Thurs 25th

(Village Hall) Shorne Flower Arrangers. Practical
session.

Mon 29th

7.00pm

(Starting at Sainsbury’s Car Park, Northfleet). Circular

Weekly throughout year
Mondays

7.30pm

(Village Hall) Slimming World

Saturdays

10.00-4.00 (Shorne Church). Open to visitors except when
being used for weddings etc.

For entries on the Calendar, please send details of your event(s) by email, using the
heading Parish Calendar, to bushylees@tiscali.co.uk. These can be sent up to a
year ahead. The Calendar will only contain basic details of date, time, venue and
event title. If you want to publicise additional information about your event(s) you
will need to send articles in addition directly to the Magazine Editor.
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St Peter & St Paul, Shorne
Sidespersons’ & Wardens’ Rotas
March 2015
Note: Please arrange your own replacement if you are not available as
indicated.
Date

Time

3 May

Warden *

Sidesperson Service

G Lewis

P Lewis

B Tuff

M Bottomley All Age Worship

M Harris

B Lennard

Holy Communion (BCP)

J Olid

E Rothwell

Holy Communion (CW)

M Crawford

J Aspinall

Holy Communion (BCP)

10.00 am

S Cackett

I Craig

Family Communion

8.00 am

A Moffat

A Pay

Holy Communion (BCP)

J Olid

A Purdy

Holy Communion (CW)

8.00 am

G Lewis

P Lewis

Holy Communion (BCP)

10.00 am

A Moffat

E Rothwell

Special Service

8.00 am
10.00 am

10

8.00 am
10.00 am

17

8.00 am

24

10.00 am
31

Clock Winding May 2015

.

2nd May

Lawrence

9th May

Kevin

16th May

Andy

23rd May

Lawrence

30th May

Kevin
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Holy Communion (BCP)

Ida Barden and the Princess Irene
An earlier and more limited version of this article was published first in the
July/August 2011 edition of the Shorne Parish Magazine. However, May
2015 is the 100th anniversary of the tragedy, and a therefore a time that we
should perhaps remember a particularly sad event that the people of Shorne
would all have been talking about exactly one hundred years ago this month.
The following item appears in or Shorne Parish Magazine for July 1915:

‘At the explosion of the Princess Irene at Sheerness on May 27th, through
which so many lives were lost, Ida Barden of Shorne Ridgeway, who was on
a visit to her uncle, was suddenly killed, being struck by a fragment of iron.
She was nearly nine years of age and a very regular attendant at both Day
and Sunday School, and a great favourite with the other children. It came as
a great shock to her parents, and caused them much grief, in which they have
the consolation of knowing that many of their neighbours share. A beautiful
cross of lilies was subscribed by the School children and laid on the grave
at the funeral in our churchyard on June 2nd’.
The Princess Irene was a Canadian Pacific liner of 5494 tons that was ordered from the W. Denny and Brothers shipyard, Dumbarton, Scotland in
1913 to be used in the Pacific Ocean on the Seattle-Victoria-Vancouver
route, together with her sister ship Princess Margaret. They were both nearing completion when the First World War broke out in August 1914 and
were both requisitioned, and converted into Royal Navy minelayers. The
ships were each of 5900 tons, 395 feet long, with speeds of 23 knots – ideal
as fast minelayers to operate off the German coast. Each ship was armed with
two 4.6” guns plus four smaller guns for defence, and 400 mines.
HMS Princess Irene had already made two minelaying sailings and was anchored off Port Victoria Pier in Salt Pan Reach at Sheerness, completing the
loading of 400 mines for her third trip when, on 27 May 1915, she exploded
and sank. 273 out of her 274 officers and men were killed, plus another 74
dockyard workers. The ‘Chatham News’ reported:
‘The force of the explosion was terrific…To many it seemed louder than the
Bulwark explosion (a battleship that had exploded at Sheerness just six
months previously on 26 November 1914 with the loss of more than
750
lives) and shook houses to their foundations… The sight was terrific in its
grandeur – one who has seen Vesuvius in eruption has likened it to that
spectacle for a moment as flames and smoke belched forth in great volume.
Then the flames were no more and over
21 the spot where the Princess Irene

had been moored hung a dense pall of white smoke. Not a vestige of the majestic liner was visible when it dispersed – only the wreckage’.
Such was the enormity of the explosion that Ida Barden (in many reports
named in error as Barton), a nine-year old pupil of Shorne School, was playing in the garden of her uncle and aunt’s house on the Isle of Grain, nine
miles fr om the explosion, when she was str uck on the head by a piece of
the wreckage. (Some reports also, in error, say that she was in her garden at
Grain). The explosion was also heard in Shorne and well beyond.
It is reported that one very lucky dockyard worker named Harry (his surname
is unrecorded) began the task of loading the mines that morning when he realised that he had forgotten his lunch, and during a tea break had hitched a lift
back to the dockyard on a steam launch to collect it. The launch was entering
the harbour when the explosion took place. Harry had no idea at the time what
had happened – all he could see was a pall of smoke and debris raining down
into the water. Harry, it seems, had a lot of questions to answer to the police
and the military authorities as to how it was that he had left the ship just
minutes before it exploded!
Rumours abounded as to the cause of the explosion. Many at the time believed it to be the work of enemy agents who had placed a bomb on board. It
was however the practice at this time to load mines that were already primed
with detonators and it was later decided by an Admiralty Court of Enquiry
that the explosion had been an accident during the loading of the mines. The
Court questioned the wisdom of loading mines that had already been primed
and from this time onwards mines were not loaded again on Royal Navy ships
ready-primed.
There is a plaque in Holy Trinity Church Sheerness to the memory of all who
died that day. Ida was buried in Shorne churchyard on 2 June 1915. The head
teacher of Shorne School recorded in the Log Book ‘Ida Barden’s funeral.
She had been killed during the Whitsun holiday’. I have been unable to find
her grave.
Ida was the only child of George Barden, aged 29, a Woodman who had been
born in Shorne when his parents had lived at 2 Shorne Ifield Cottages, and
Mary, also aged 29, who had been born in Higham. They lived in one of the
cottages on The Ridgeway.
Although I was not in Shorne on 25 March this year (2015) when the large
German Second World War bomb was detonated at Cliffe, I am told that the
explosion was heard very loudly in Shorne, windows rattled, and some homes
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(including my own) experienced some plaster falling from their ceilings. Although Sheerness is much further from Shorne than Cliffe, the Princess Irene
explosion, and therefore the resulting noise in Shorne, would have been far
greater. In 1915, a farm labourer working in the fields on the Isle of Sheppey
had died of shock at the explosion. As far as I am aware, nothing of this kind
happened on 25 March 2015!
Ian Craig

Shorne Brickfield(s)
Does anybody reading this magazine know exactly where the
Shorne Brickfield(s) was/were, have any information or photographs? I am aware that there was a/two Brickfield Cottage
(s) in Thong. Do they still exist? Exactly where are/were
they, and again, does anybody have photographs please?

Ian Craig
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SHORNE LOCAL HISTORY GROUP
Dartford once had a lot of hospitals and at our April meeting we
heard from Francine Payne about the story of three of them.
Darenth Park started as a home and training establishment for
children then called “imbeciles” from the London boroughs. It
was founded by the Metropolitan Asylums Board in1878 on land
near the present Darent Valley Hospital. So they did not have to
return to a general asylum at 16, where it was found they lost the
benefit of their education, an asylum for adults was built next
door. These establishments pioneered more enlightened treatment
for those born with mental disabilities.
Mabledon and Southern hospitals were built by the MAB in the
1880s and 1890s on adjoining land. They were for treatment of
people with smallpox and other infectious diseases but also had
other uses during the World Wars. Mabledon ended up accommodating former Polish soldiers and airmen who had developed
mental problems and the Southern became the second largest
general hospital in the country with around 2,000 beds when the
NHS took it over.
There will be no more meetings until Thursday 15 October. During the summer we will send members a copy of the new programme and give details of the first meeting in the October edition of this magazine.
Visitors and new members are welcome. More information from
our secretary – see inside back cover.
Andrew Moffat
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Shorne Flower Arrangers Events
Programme
30th April.

An Imposed Workshop. Organiser to
be advised.

28th May.

2015 Club Competition.

25th June.

Practical, an all foliage arrangement by Sheila Williams.

30th July.

Demonstration by Jane Patterson, titled “Times are a
changing”.

27th August.

Demonstration by Linda Clatworthy. Title to be advised.

24th September.

“Swop Shop” An Imposed workshop with a difference.

29th October.

Club AGM followed by Harvest Supper.

26th November.

A demonstration by Linda Hutcheon, titled “ With
Christmas in mind”.

Our next meeting on April 30th is an imposed workshop. This is where all
the components are provided and it is up to each individual to interpret how
they can be used and incorporated into a design of their own.
The meeting on the 28th of May is our annual competition night. This will be
well supported, with competitors hoping to take home the prizes. Although
this competition is only open to club members, visitors are welcome to come
along and see what we do. There is a small charge of £3 which includes tea/
coffee and maybe a bit of cake.
Further information about Shorne Flower Arrangers can be obtained from our
Chairman, Linda Hutcheon (Shackleton), 01634 325540 or the club secretary, Mavis Jones on 01474 355386.

Arthur Clatworthy
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Notes from the Choir Vestry
On Easter Day we sadly said goodbye to one of
our choir members, Maureen Taylor. She has now
relocated to Tunbridge Wells, moving to a flat at
Milward House Residential Home, which is run by the Pilgrims’
Friend Society.

Maureen has played a big part in the life of our church since moving to
Shorne over a decade ago, holding the position of PCC Secretary for
much of that time. Latterly she was very much involved in the programming and operation of our hymnal plus machine and other important ‘behind the scenes’ administrative duties for our choir. We are
going to miss her support and fellowship very much. The choir presented her with some flowers following the final choir practice before
she left Shorne.
Prior to moving to Shorne Maureen worked as a missionary for the
Wycliffe Bible Translators, spending over thirty years in Brazil. Inevitably, she has a fund of fascinating stories to tell about her life there
and some of us were fortunate to be able to enjoy hearing more about
this a few months ago when she gave a talk about her time in South
America.
On a personal note I shall miss Maureen’s support to the choir greatly,
particularly her almost encyclopaedic knowledge of hymns from all
worship styles, including quite contemporary ones, and of course all
the work she did for us running the hymnal plus so efficiently. She was
always most encouraging and helpful when we were trying to learn
new repertoire. We wish her all the best in her new situation and hope
that it all works out for her. Having visited her new home myself,
along with some other members of the choir, it seems like an ideal setting for her to enjoy the next phase of her life.
Rosemary Moore
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Maureen Taylor
A note from Angela and Elaine …
The collection for Maureen raised £142. This has been spent
on a M&S gift card. We hope Maureen will enjoy buying
some new things for her home. We wish her good health and
happiness in Tunbridge Wells.

Christian Aid Week
10th to 16th May 2015

During this week, thousands of
people throughout the country will provide a few hours of
their time to deliver and collect Christian Aid envelopes.
Are you able to help this year?
We are looking for volunteers to cover each of the roads in
the parish. If you are able to help, there will be a sheet where
you can sign up for a particular road at the back of the
church during April. Alternatively, please don’t hesitate to
contact me for further information.
Many thanks,
Lawrence Aspinall
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Church Cleaning Rota
MAY
2
9
16
23
30

JUNE
Claire and Julie
Angela, Elaine and Valerie
Penny
Dennis and Isabel
Claire and Julie

6
13
20
27

Angela, Elaine and Valerie
Penny
Dennis and Isabel
Claire and Julie

Brass Cleaning
MAY
Dennis and Isabel

JUNE
Sandy and Valerie
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BEAUTY SALON
A full range of professional
beauty treatments including:
Shellac
Jessica Manicure & Pedicure
Waxing
ESPA Face &
Body Treatments
Massage
Genie Non-surgical Face Lift
& Body Toning

20% off for any new
client with this advert
www.theruralretreatsalon.co.uk

01474 822244

Free Parking
Late night opening
Pamper Parties available
Gift Vouchers

11a The Street, Shorne, DA12 3EA

Painter & Decorator
01634 711161
07900 473043

Fiona Spirals
I only do business with nice people

30
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WISLEIGH LADIES
PAINTERS & DECORATORS
Very clean, Very friendly and Very reliable.
City and Guilds Qualified and Fully Insured.
For a FREE Quote, PLEASE CALL

Leigh or Wendy on 01474 249654 or 0780 181 4830
Computerised Business Solutions

Home & Small Business Support. Computer security and protection. Tuition. New Installations & Upgrades. Sales and Repairs. Broadband. Wired & Wireless Networks. Data Backup &
Recovery. Telephone & Remote Support. ‘Silver Surfers’ a speciality.
Established and well known in Shorne since 2000. No job too small.
Call: Ali Meherali, Racefield Cottage, Woodlands Lane, Shorne DA12 3HH.
Tel: 01474 824138. Mob: 07941 540534. E-mail: ali@combussol.co.uk
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YOUR ADVERT HERE
To advertise your local service or
business here please contact
Peter Moore on 01474 824177
Email pwmoore@btinternet.com
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Support your community by holding an event here

SHORNE VILLAGE HALL
Its a great place for all types of
occasions weddings, anniversaries, children’s parties
and other family celebrations.

There are special rates for
Shorne parish residents.

Speak to Andrea Tel. 01634 254755, she’ll be able to help.
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Essential Papers are an established and leading office paper supplier. No order is too
small or too large; we provide quality paper products and services at very competitive
prices along with a delivery service that is 'second to none'.
Contact: Steve Fish
Mobile: 07850 447158
Unit 3, Milton Business Park
128 Milton Road, Gravesend, Kent DA12
Telephone: 01474 566809 Fax: 01474
Email: enquiries@essentialpapers.co.uk

WE CAN SUPPLY VARIOUS TYPES OF
PAPER FOR ALL PRINTERS & COPIERS INC
COMPANY LOGO, TINTED & WATERMARKED PAPER.
WE ALSO SUPPLY A FULL RANGE OF INK &
TONER CARTRIDGES FOR PCs & PRINTERS

D J HAIR

Building Contractor
Established 1969

Bridleway, Burdett Avenue
Lower Shorne, Kent, DA12 3HP
TEL: 01474 822623
Mobile: 07850 726871 David Hair
07903 197609 Harry Underwood
Email: David.hair@virgin.net

2PG
332849

Carpentry & Joinery
Extensions
Conversions
Roofing
Painting & Decorating
Block Paving
All Property Maintenance
Structural Alterations
Conservatories
Orangeries

FROM DESIGN TO COMPLETION
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Barnside Luxury Boarding Cattery
We offer all year boarding facilities in luxury accommodation individually heated, with all specialist needs
catered for. Licensed and approved by Local authorities. Vaccination certificate required.
Home of Tannu Burmese.

Proprietor Mrs L Bull
Barnside, Wrotham Road,
Meopham, Kent DA13 0AU

Telephone 01474 812907
Reception and Collection
Mon – Fri 9–11am /4- 6pm

AJ DOE
TREE SURGERY

Fully qualified and insured
For all tree work
From pruning to felling
Stump grinding
FREE ADVICE AND ESTIMATES
TEL: 01622 728574

JPM

Rose and Crown

Physiotherapy
Clinic
21 Darnley Road
Gravesend DA11 0RZ

32 The Street, Shorne
Traditional home cooked pub food using
locally sourced produce.
Two course lunch for the over 60s on
Thursdays £7.95
Sunday lunch 12-4pm £9.95
Real Ales & Fine Wines
Dogs, kids & wellies welcome
Disabled access
For bookings tel: 01474 822373

Specialists in
Neuro, Musculoskeletal
& Elderly Rehabilitation.
Home Visit Service
in 20 miles radius.
Contact:01474550274/07737045848
www.jpmphysiotherapy.co.uk
Email: jpmphysiotherapy@gmail.com
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YOUR ADVERT HERE
To advertise your local service or business here please contact
Peter Moore on 01474 824177
Email pwmoore@btinternet.com

WEDDINGS, PARTIES, CORPORATE EVENTS
CLEARSPAN AND PARTY MARQUEE HIRE, LININGS, LIGHTING,
DANCEFLOORS, TABLES, CHAIRS, CROCKERY, GLASSES,
BARS, BBQ’S, MARTINI VASES, MP3/PA,
CHAIR COVERS AND COLOURED SASHES
CALL MICHAEL ON 01474 825209 OR 07941 459538
WWW.HIGHAMMARQUEES.CO.UK
Julie Wright
Qualified Foot Health Practitioner
Registered Member of The British Association of Foot Health Professionals

Sore, painful feet? Corns, callus, verruca? Ingrowing toenails?
Unsightly nails? Are you a diabetic requiring regular foot health checks?
Caring, friendly treatment in the comfort of your own home.

Please call 07749 602515
37
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VERBO COMPUTERS Ltd
All your computer solutions under one roof; Home and Business users welcome
We offer a friendly & efficient service with a No Fix No Fee Policy*
Sensible prices

Repairs & Tune-ups

PCs and servers custom built

Branded PC’s & laptops

Hard drive data recovery

Virus removal

Software

Backup solutions

Sales: 0800 5420579

Enquiries 01474 353277

Web: www.verbo.co.uk Email: sales@verbo.co.uk

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED BY DENNIS & TRACEY AND SEVERAL OTHER
MEMBERS OF THE SHORNE PARISH CHURCH

*Terms & Conditions apply

IMPERIAL WINDOWS

DOUBLE GLAZING REPAIR SPECIALISTS
We repair UPVC & Aluminium Windows & Doors
Misted Units / Broken Glass / Emergency Boarding
Adjustments / Draughts / Leaks
Locks / Hinges / Handles / Restrictors
Patio Door Handles / Wheels
Reliable – Local Company – Established 1986
FREE QUOTATIONS

01474 824400 / 07770 761355
www.imperial-windows.co.uk
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DJS

Plumbing Technique

Plumbing and Heating
Solutions









For all your plumbing needs
Call David Sargent for a
friendly and efficient service
Tel: 01634 220271
Mob: 07771 620833
E-mail:
davidsargent95@btinternet.com

Boiler Replacements
Full Central Heating
Radiators
System Upgrades
Power Flushing
Power Showers
Unvented Cylinders

Phone Mark
01474 822348
or mobile 07899912100
Your local
Water and Gas Engineer

ANN ARCHER
A PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL
SECRETARIAL SERVICE
(Established 1993)
Shorthand – Audio
Correspondence – Manuscripts
CVs – Essays – Dissertations
Photocopying – Fax

No :
130055

The Studio, 19 Nursery Road
Meopham, Kent DA13 0NE
Contact: Tel/Fax: 01474 814622
Email: a.archer@ic24.net
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VILLAGE ORGANISATIONS
School
Headteacher

Shorne C of E Primary
Miss C Conroy

822312

Friends of Shorne School

Lisa Sewell (Chair)
Helen Busby (Sec)

740538
822017

Shorne Pre-School

Mrs J Bennett (Joint Supervisor)

357872

Parish Council

Mr M. Brett (Chairman)
Mr B Wilkinson (Vice Chairman)

356163
536131

Parish Clerk

Mrs T Martin
70 Colyer Rd, Northfleet, DA11 8AY
horne.parish.yahoo.co.uk
www.shornepc.kentparishes.gov.uk

320824

Village Hall–Bookings/Enquiries

Andrea Butcher
g.r.ash@btinternet.com

01634 254755

Local History Group

Leanne Hornby (Secretary)
leanneandpeter@leannehornby.co.uk

822272

Parish Archivist

Ian Craig
bushylees@tiscali.co.uk

824186

Shorne & Thong WI

Julie Aspinall (President)
Secretaries:
Catrin Board & Maggie Harris

825046

Group Scout Leader

Mr G Busbridge

569512

Scouts (Fri 7-9pm)

Mr G Busbridge

569512

Cubs (Wed 6.30-8pm)

Mr F Patrick

822602

Beavers

Julie Brown

361736

Early Retirement Club

Mr Phillip Mansfield

01634 717823

Racefield Close

Vanessa Wise, Scheme Manager

822802

Garden Society

Mr D Baker (Chairman)
Mrs M Morten

01634 710169
822522

Shorne Flower
Arrangers

Mrs Sheila Williams (Chair)
Mrs Jean Cooke (Treasurer)

353405
322767

Short Mat Bowls

David Coppock (Chairman)
Penny Edwards (Secretary)

322164
822076

Dickens Country Protection Society

Mrs P Lippiatt (Hon.Secretary)

01322 275389

Downs Way Medical Practice

Shorne Surgery

247003

ShornARA

Maureen Horsham (Chairman)
Doreen Neighbour (Membership Sec)

363285
324323

Stages

Richards Moore (Chairman)

823384

822848

Surveyors
Estate Agents
& Valuers
Established 1851

Gravesend Office
27-28 Windmill Street
Gravesend
Kent DA12 1AX
Tel: 01474 332981
Fax: 01474 564405
Meopham Office
9 The Parade
Meopham
Kent DA13 0JL
Tel: 01474 814902
Fax: 01474 813604
www.rightmove.co.uk

www.walkercroft.com

